CaliforniaFiresRevealed.com will debut later this week with the exhaustive and irrefutable evidence that this was a satellite and GWEN tower-based electromagnetic weaponry attack on Paradise, California. Watch for it.

The apparent motive was the town's name, "Paradise", which of course, the Hell fans among us despise, and the town's location -- in the way of a planned NWO rail corridor.

We have THEM in our sites. And I am not talking about a photojournalist opportunity. It's time to send THEM where they apparently want to go --- straight to Hell with a one-way ticket.

What they tried to do here in Alaska and what they got away with in California is genocide. They all need to be rounded up, tried, and either shot or hung by the neck until dead, as the murderous criminals and armed insurrectionists and commercial mercenaries that they are.

It's sad but it's true that disaffected former US military contractors did this and used equipment that was purchased using the credit of the victims. They were trying to blackmail Trump into giving them a new contract.

You know what we said to that? "Don't pass go, don't collect $200, go directly to jail."

Start the ball rolling, folks. Especially all formerly brain-dead Californians. Jerry Brown left you all open to this kind of assault.
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